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As we anticipate all those May flowers, made possible by our April showers, we want to 
take a moment to reflect. Just a little over a year ago, our world as we knew it began to 
change. As we slowly begin to move back to what will no doubt be the “new normal” we 
recognize that we have learned so much. We have learned new ways to manage, operate 
and persevere. The words “pivot” and “navigate” have become synonymous with this year. 
So where do we go from here? We go forward! We are still operating in a world of 
unknowns and not sure what the end of the school year will look like, but we know we 
have learned so much and we will get there together! 

 School Spirit was a ‘mane’ event at Stoneybrook with our 
“Crazy Hair Day”! Students arrived with coifs that were 
creative and hairlarious! 

Thank you to everyone that participated in our delicious hot lunch of Marshall’s Pasta. It 
is so wonderful to support our local businesses, especially at this time. 

Our grade eight class was picture perfect as their graduation photos arrived showing a 
huge amount of pride with of all of their accomplishments! 

If your child has borrowed a library book and they have finished reading it 
we are  encouraging the return of the book.  Mrs. Lewis has a yellow bucket 
at the entrance to the school that she is emptying daily.   Please return any 
library books here! 

 

During the month of May we have much to look forward to! 

Mother’s Day is a holiday honoring motherhood that is observed in different forms 
throughout the world. In Canada, Mother’s Day 2021 will occur on Sunday, May 9th. 
Many people across Canada express their gratitude towards mothers and mother 
figures. Mother figures include stepmothers, mothers-in-law, guardians, foster parents, 
family friends and more. It is a time for people to thank mothers and mother figures for 
all that they do and have done! 



Celebrate Biological Diversity Day with your child on May 22nd! Biological Diversity Day 
is intended to increase awareness and understanding of how to protect all the different 
types of life on our planet. Ideas to engage your family to celebrate Biodiversity day may 
include; 

• Looking at photos of endangered species with your child and discuss the reasons why 
these animals are threatened and why they should be protected. 

• Enjoying all the different types of life our community offers. The neighbouring streets, 
ponds, and local parks can have an amazing variety of life you’ve never noticed, from 
insects, birds, chipmunks, to trees and flowers. 

• Consider planting a pollinator garden in your yard (or in a flowerpot) to help save the 
bees and butterflies from declining. 

For Canadians, the event of Victoria Day is a sign summer is just around the corner! On 
Monday, May 24th Canada will celebrate Queen Victoria’s Birthday with a holiday from 
school! 

As we encounter the nice weather, we need to think about safety in many areas. One 

such area is Tick Safety. Ticks are most active during warmer months (April-September).  

Before You Go Outdoors: 

 Know where to expect ticks. Ticks live in grassy, brushy, or wooded areas, or even 
on animals. Spending time outside walking your dog, camping, or gardening could 
bring you in close contact with ticks. Many people get ticks in their own yard or 
neighborhood. 

After You Come Indoors: 

 Check your clothing for ticks. Ticks may be carried into the house on clothing. 

 Examine gear and pets. Ticks can ride into the home on clothing and pets, then 
attach to a person later, so carefully examine pets, coats, and daypacks. 

 Shower soon after being outdoors. Showering may help wash off unattached ticks 
and it is a good opportunity to do a tick check. 

 Check your body for ticks after being outdoors. Conduct a full body check upon 
return from potentially tick-infested areas, including your own backyard. 

For more information please visit  

Once again, we would like to take this opportunity to thank you for all of your continued 
support and patience as we embark on the last part of our school year whether it be 
online or face to face! 

https://www.ontario.ca/page/outdoor-health


Learning Model Declaration   

The next step in our plan for the upcoming school year requires your 

response. Please complete the Declaration of Learning Model in 

the TVDSB Parent Portal (www.tvdsb.ca/parentportal), found under 

your child’s name, and indicate whether or not your child will be 

returning to In-Person Learning or Full-Remote Learning in 

September. A separate entry must be completed for each 

child. The deadline to complete this form is Thursday, May 13, 

2021.  

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/dKGvlXuJlWYNJdYmIkiBmQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRibCRIP0QgaHR0cDovL3d3dy50dmRzYi5jYS9wYXJlbnRwb3J0YWxXB3NjaG9vbG1CCmCByPCKYJeIfXBSEW0uY3VycmFuQHR2ZHNiLmNhWAQAAAAC


The SPSC is pleased to continue to offer our community two online 

fundraisers! Please visit Mabel's Labels at https://mabelslabels.ca then 

click on "Support a Fundraiser" and in the search box type "Stoneybrook 

Public School." Or, visit Oliver's Labels at 

www.oliverslabels.com/StoneybrookPS.

We earn 20% back on every purchase you make! You can also start a veggie 

garden with Plantables.  Please visit www.plantables.ca and shop using code 

"Stoneybrook." Thank you for your support! 

 

All are welcome to join our upcoming virtual SPSC meeting on 

Monday, May 3 at 7:00 pm. 

Please email chair@stoneybrookPSC.ca to receive meeting 

information and a video link invitation. 

 

Wishing you continued health and wellness! 
 

 
 
 

News from the School Council… 

https://mabelslabels.ca/
http://www.oliverslabels.com/StoneybrookPS
http://www.plantables.ca/


 
 
 

 

Math Trails! 

 

Now that the warm weather is here, it is a great time to go for a walk or 

a bike ride and explore the environment around you. While exploring, 

stop at different spots and find the math along the way.  Get outside and 

enjoy some physical activity, cooperate, and learn in a fun way that 

helps kids see how math is everywhere around them.  Try these activities 

to get you started! 

Activities 

 

Estimate how many hands tall a fence is.  Now measure how 

many hands.  Do you get a different number with kid hands 

and adult hands? Why are these numbers different? 

 
Run and JUMP!  Who jumped the farthest/shortest? 

 

Look for shapes- how many different shapes can you find on 

your walk? Name them, talk about what makes a triangle a 

triangle, for example.  

 
Make a collection of sticks from the yard. Order the sticks 

from shortest to longest. Can you find a stick that is half the 

size of another stick? How do you know it’s half?  

 

Can you find 6 different rectangles? 

How many sides does a stop sign have?  

What about a yield sign? 

 

How many steps does it take to walk around the playground? 

 

Find 5 rocks and line them up in order from lightest to 

heaviest. 

 

Time how long it takes to run from lamp post to lamp post.   

How many times can you go down the slide in 1 minute? 

Home Connections 

in Mathematics  



 

 

 

Hello Stoneybrook! My name is Parwana Wassie. I am a settlement worker in your school 

with the London Cross Cultural Learner Centre, part of the Settlement Workers in Schools 

(SWIS) Program. The Cross Cultural Learner Centre provides settlement assistance and 

other services to newcomers and minority groups in the London area. Its aim is to foster 

inclusivity, community involvement and cultural expression to both newcomers and 

Canadians.  

Are you a Newcomer or Immigrant and would you like information about? 

 Income Tax, free clinics, CRA, MyAccount, Tax equivalency if you have business 
and property in your home country. 

 Summer camp and activities in the city and applying for a subsidy with Play Your 
Way or Jump Start. 

 Registering for online workshops and information sessions such as: 
o Financial Literacy (Debt, Credit Cards, Line of Credits, Student Loans, Credit Scores) on 

Apr 21, 2021 at 2:30 pm 
o Technology 101-Easy Steps for Using Online Platforms  

April 8 and 29 at 2 pm 

 

Contact Parwana Wassie for more information and registration at 

Phone:  519-282-4317  Email:   

pwassie@lcclc.org  
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